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INTRODUCTION

MODERN ARCHITECTURE'STIE TO HEALTHY DESIGN

System's dynamics principles predict that simplistic solutions are too
narrow; they may improve matters in the short term, but only make things
worse for the future.' In examining energy efficiency practices in over the
past century, it is clear that the building industry and the academy in North
America have too narrowly focused on the prize of efficiency at the expense
of broader health and welfare issues. This paper argues that
recommendations by ASHRAE, efficient planning strategies and some
passive energy strategies have significantlycontributed to building designs
with restricted ventilation and low skin to high volume ratios which may
fundamentally erode basic human health needs for air, light and view ...
not unlike tenement conditions of the late 19Ihcentury. This paper calls for
a more responsible balance between the often conflicting needs for energy
conservationand basic human health.

Recent environmental medical research has roots back to Vitruvius
and Alberti and more recently to the mid 19Ih century with Florence
Nightingale. Among others, she strongly recommendedlight -in particular
sunlight-and fresh air in hospital designs in her influential 1860 book
Notes on Nursing. In 1903,therapeutic light gained scientific validity when
the Nobel Prize was given to Niels Finson for discovering the curative
effects of light on tubercul~sis.'~These practices had a large impact not
only on the design of buildings and cities but the fledgling movement of
modern architecture as weIl.l3 From this era emerged the health inspired
work of Frank Lloyd Wright, Irving Gill, Rudolph Schindler, Richard Neutra
and Alvar Aalto.I4 All promoted the healthful incorporation of light, air and
views.

VERNACULAR PROBLEMS
ASHRAE AND VENTILATION
Since ventilation represents 20 to 40 percent of a building's thermal
load, ASHRAE in the 70's took the most obvious solution to the energy
crisis by lowering ventilation standards. For example, in office buildings,
ventilation was cut from 15cfm in 1977 to 5cfm in 82.23 Twenty years later,
after a proliferation of articles on ventilation and sick building syndrome,
the latest 1997 ASHRAE, Fundamentals Handbookshowsits undying faith
in energy efficiency when it writes the following: "Outdoor air introduced
into a building constitutes part of the space-conditioningload which is one
reason to limit air exchange rates ... to the minimum r e q ~ i r e d i ' ~This
demonstrates that efficiency is of central importance while human health is
of secondary concern.
But air quality appears to be a fraction of what makes a building "sick:'
In additionto respiratory illness, simplistic efficiency strategies have lowered
the quality and quantity of indoor light. Within the last 20 years, medical
studies have found that today's low levels of indoor light may significantly
contribute to depression, inattentive- ness, stress and compromised
imm~nity.~
- * Additionally, restricted access to outdoor spaces may
significantly increase rates of osteoporosisand cancers of the breast and
p r ~ s t a t e l.o~ For hospital patients, poor views due to smaller energy
saving windows may slow recovery time and increase pain."

However, in many cases modern architecture broke with local customs
and replaced opaque wall mass with thermally weak glass. By breaking
cultural traditions, modern architecture appeared blind to local culture. A
void in traditional forms and places resulted which vernacular architecture
may have filled in post modern design images. In the late 70's, vernacular
forms carried further weight due to energy efficiency. But this efficiency
does not guarantee healthy living conditions. Cold weather vernaculars
best show this conflict.
The igloo, wigwam and the early New England homes, although
thermally responsive due to limited windows and minimized exterior walls,
are typically oriented inward which may compromise basic health needsfor
light, air and view. For example, the early New England Colonial house is
considered a climate responsivedesign because it's rooms gather around
a dark centralized mass of fireplaces and limit window sizes to conserve
heat.l5 Colonists could take comfort in this type of heat, but in latitudes that
rank the highest percentages of clinical winter depression (from 10 to 29
percent) orienting spaces awayfrom natural light in the winter most likely
exacerbated depression.
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MINIMIZED EXTERIORS
Taking a clue from cold weather vernacular types, Victor Olgyay
recommends in Design With Climate that designs in northern latitudes
should be nearly square because of the high space to low exterior wall
ratio.16Using graphic tables he demonstrates how BTU efficiency slumps
when buildingshapes become more elongated. However, this strategy not
only limits natural light, but in large buildings it produces a multitude of
interior rooms relying solely on the air conditioning system for fresh air. If
the HVAC system is contaminated or broken, rooms near the core cannot
open windows for temporary relief. Additionally, rooms near the core are
cut-off from stress reducing views of nature.
Reyner Banham in his book The Architecture of the Well-tempered
Environment showcased the thermal efficiency of this compaction strategy
in Belfast's 1900 Royal Victorian Hospital. In contrast to the RoyalVictorian,
most contemporary hospital designs sported winged pavilions with natural
light and patient access to garden courtyards. Air quality was assured
through cross ventilation.However, the RoyalVictorian eliminated inefficient
patient centered courtyards and pavilion wings by compressing the scheme
into a single rectangular block minimizing energy wasting exterior walls and
windows. Additionally, Banham wrote that the appeal of this arrangement
is minimized heat loss through a shortening of distributionducts.''
While the RoyalVictorian reducedduct runs, it also reducedcirculation
space William Henman, the architect of the RoyalVictorian in describing
his design philosophy wrote that hospitals should be considered "health
manufactories."He criticized Nightingale's concept of winged light and air
pavilions because of their long circulation paths which added steps to
doctors and nurses work routines. Henman further wrote that the solution
was to concentrate wards which not only saved administrative time but
provided a more efficient arrangement of ~entilation.'~
The further decline
of the pavilion plan is due in part to the replacement of environmental light
and air therapies to the reliability of biochemical drugs.is
Seventy eight years later, the 1978 ASHRAE Applications Handbook
also endorsed a similar compaction strategy while at the same time
discouraging the use of windows. It recommendedthat "since the exterior
load varies from 30-60°/~of the total air-conditioned load...it is desirable to
keep the perimeter area to a m i n i r n ~ m i ' Energy
~~
tables also encouraged
the inclusion of more energy saving interior rooms while limiting wasteful
exterior rooms. But beyond the seduction of thermal and administrative
efficiency, minimizing exterior walls and windows is profitable for all buildings
and climates because of its ease of planningand assembly. Compared to
interior walls, exteriors require more detailing, trade coordination, building
time, and energy intensive materials due to the extra effort needed to
waterproof, insulate and integrate windows and doors. In short, it
takes more human and embodied material energy to plan and build
exterior walls.

MEDICAL EVIDENCE AGAINST BUILDINGSTHAT MINIMIZE
EXTERIOR WALLS AND WINDOWS
However, the health risks of limiting exterior walls and windows could
be substantial. In 1984 Roger Ulrich's landmark study demonstrated that
window views to nature may accelerate healing and decrease pain
medication in hospital patients." These views appear to relax patients.
Research has found that a relaxed body increases the amount of white
blood cells in the bloodstream helping to strengthenthe immune system.22
Ulrich's studies are significant because the benefits of stress-reducingviews
may crossover to other stressful settings like schools and offices.
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The importance of windows and light is further demonstrated in Lisa
Heschong's 1999 study of classrooms where she found a link with higher
standardized test performance levels in rooms with windows and skylights.
In this study, she found that classrooms exposed to the largest window
areas progressed 15%faster in math and 23% faster in reading than those
with compromised windows. 23
Heschong'sstudies could tie into recent sleep disorder and depression
research.24 lnadequate indoor light as it relates to sleep disorders and
anxiety could lead to higher levels of stress which raisesthe body's hormonal
levels of cortisone and epinephrine. Both stress hormones compromise
the immune system's white blood cell counts.25lnadequate levels of light as
it relates to depressionz6can conceivably contribute to other types of
immune problems. Studies conducted on depressed patients have shown
that certain immune system regulators like immunoglobulinsand lymphocytes
can be compromised making the depressed more vulnerable to illnessz7
and conceivablyto building related illness.
One possible explanation for the link between light and depression
may be evolutionary. Our brains and bodies have evolved with very high
levels of outdoor light, ranging between 5,000 to 10,000-lux. It isn't until
recently where we began to spend the majority of our time indoors which
are roughly 10 times darker. According to sleep researcher Dr. Daniel
Kripkeof the Universityof California in San Diego, humansfunction normally
in the wakelsleep cycle, when exposed regularly to light conditions of 1500
to 2,500-lux. However, today's indoor light measurements are 3 to 25
times lower. According to Kripke, these low levels do not fully activate the
production of the brain's leading neurotransmitter,s e r o t ~ n i n . ~ ~
Serotonin is a crucial neurotransmitter which gives the brain a sense of
well being. Without it, depression can result. Studies also show that those
prone to violence, alcoholism and suicide demonstrate marked deficiencies
of serotonin.With this evidence, the psychiatric community spawned a new
breed of serotonin activators like Prozac, Pail, Zoloft and light boxes which
have nearly replacedvalium and X a n a ~ . So
~ ~light and it's relationshipto
serotonin could partially explain why Heschong's school children received
higher scores in the daylit schools.
For those who suffer from Seasonal Affective Disorder (SAD), high
intensity lamps of 10,000-lux adequately relieve winter depression.
However, these lamps along with typical interior lights lack the full spectrum
of daylight. Incandescentlight lacks outside levels of blue while cool white
fluorescent has a very high level of yellow (which is the most effective color
for raising blood pressure). Both light sources are foreign to what our brain
evolved with. Some researchers have deemed this imbalance as "malillumination"referring to the different color spectrums as essential n ~ t r i a n t s . ~
The lack of blue light, which is missing in incandescent and marginal in
many fluorescent lights is known to activate the parasympathetic nervous
system which helps the body to relax and digest food pr~perly.~'
This is
congruent with further studies showing blue as lowering blood pressure
and heart rates.32Additionally, blue light is also linked with the suppression
of melatonin which makes us
From this evidence, it appears that
the higher levels of blue light found in the sky not only relaxes the body, but
keeps the mind alert. This evidence may also explain why Heschong's
schoolchildren performed better with windows and skylights.
Additionally, today's lighting standards may also contribute to anxiety
and depression because current standards focus on low minimum light
levels for visual comfort and task eff iciency which is far below Dr. Kripke's
recommendations. Current levels range from 300-lux for classrooms and
computer stations to 500-lux for off ices,34...four to seven times less than
the vastly higher, minimum level of 2000-lux recommended for normal
bodily function and serotonin production.
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THE HEALTH BENEFITS OF OUTDOOR LIGHT AND AIR

CONCLUSION

In addition to the high levels of outdoor light, medical research is now
claiming that the lackof outdoor full-spectrum light could be responsible for
a number of maladies that go far beyond sleep disorders and depression.
Because lifestylestoday are typically spent indoors, studies are showing a
relationshipbetween a lack of outdoor light and higher rates of osteoporosis,
jaundice, breast cancer, ovarian cancer, colon cancer, large bowel cancer
and prostate cancer. Most of this research is sponsored by science based
foundation grants and is reported in hard scientific medical journals.3536
Sunlight induced ultraviolet B light and its production of vitamin D3, a
sunshine not dietary inducedhormone, helps bones and the immune system
absorb calcium. Although dietary vitamin D can be metabolized into vitamin
D3, the process is only 60% effective.37The combination of calcium and
vitamin D 3 not only helps form strong bones and teeth, but also may help
to regulate the body's immune system for which bones play an integral
part.% This contribution to the immune system has resulted in a multitude
of promisingstudies since theC80'sthat show strong links to ultraviolet light
and its role in combating heart disease and cancer.3940 Reinforcing this
research is a number of surprising studies that show lower rates of both
cancer and heart disease in global areas and times of the year where the
sun shines strongest. (higher altitudes, lower latitudes, arid climates and
during the ~ u m m e r )42~ '43 Although windows block out most ultraviolet
light, thus eliminating Vitamin D3 production, this prompts the need for
more accessible and comfortable outside areas.
Not only is the outdoors a source of high amounts of full-spectrum
light, but in many cases, fresh air. Compared to outside air, recycled indoor
air in most sick buildings has higher concentrations of fungus. According to
asthma researcher Dr. Cynthia Jumper of Texas Tech's Health Science
Center, sick indoor air conditions may be linked to upper and lower
respiratory illnesses. Asthma in children has risen dramatically since the
70's energy crisis where today 1 in 20 children are afflicted. Dr. Jumper
speculates that tightly sealed buildings and lower ventilation standards are
AS pointed out by Dr. Jumper's colleagues, Dr. Danny
a major ~ontributor.~~
Cooley and Dr. David Strauss in their research of 94 buildings in 48 states,
the fungi which is responsible for building related illnesses,and sick building
syndrome has significantlyhigher concentrations inside. As a result, these
researchers use outdoor air as a baseline for measuring normal fungus
levels. 45 Because outside air is continuously moving, it can in most cases
easily disperse harmful fungus and gasses.
The relative freshness of outdoor air, the opportunity to view natural
scenes and the anticancer properties of sunshine vitamin D-3 overshadow
the danger of outdoor light's link with melanoma. Although abusive exposure
to ultraviolet light (as demonstrated in the 1970's suntan fad) has been
linked with melanoma, there is contrary evidence that significant lack of
sunlight may also contribute to skin cancer.46Additionally, the hands and
face which are regularly exposed to the sun, seldom develop melanoma; it
is the torso and legs which are not normally exposed, that develop
melanoma.47Cancer researcher Dupont Guerrt, MD admits in his book
Melanoma Prevention , Detection and Treatment that: "mild exposure to
the sun is not harmful to most people. Indeed, it may have beneficial
effects... it has been reportedthat the sort of mild continual sun exposure
that produces a bit of a tan, but no burn may even protect you from
melanoma."

It is often written that energy eff iciency is healthy.On a global level this
may be true, but on a more human biological level, the two are often at
odds. In the United States, often times, energy eff iciency takes first priority
while health needs take a distant second. This may be a result of our
educational values and standards.
For example, the National Architectural Accreditation Board's
accreditation criteria writes of the understandingof human ecology, but it is
written within the narrow context of energy eff iciency. The word "health" is
briefly written once, but it is cliched in that it is written within its usual context
of "health, safety and welfare." To further water-down it's impact, it is
written within the same sentence as property rights and subdivision
ordinances.
If a new energy crisis emerges, new regulations are inevitable. If
again, energy strategies are too simplistic and not meaningfully paired with
human health needs, then history may repeat itself in the form of unhealthy,
but efficient designs. From a biological point of view, recent light, air and
view research suggests a shift in educationalvalues and perhaps legislation.
Perhaps this will change the rules of thumb of energy efficient design to
more rigorously include basic human needs.
There are not a lack of good role models for there are a few firms in
North America that strive for this difficult balance between health and
energy. Additionally, Europe (Germany in particular) appears to legislate
both energy and health needs successfully.Throughthese role models and
medical research, perhaps the profession can assess the environment
more like physicians and less like efficiency engineers. Through this reassessment, possibly a more balanced vision of sustainability can emerge.
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